SCOUT OF THE YEAR
RIO DEL ORO DISTRICT

Nominate One of your "Scouts" be a (Cub./Scout./Crew./Ship.) in your Unit that you think exemplifies what Scouting stands for.; Does the Scout = "Show Scout Spirit," Leadership, Participation in the Unit Activities and Unit Service Projects, and provides Service to Others ??

Write why you believe this Youth should be the Rio Del Rio District Scout of the Year. Plus include everything you believe makes the youth the outstanding scout. The District selection committee shall make selection of the most qualified from list of nominees for each type of scouting unit.

Please include: Unit #, and Type of Program, ("ie: "Cub Pack, Scout Troop, Venturing Crew, Sea Scout Ship,) and Name of the Sponsoring Organization, and Your Name printed and signed as the Nominator...

Please do not tell the candidate they have been nominated as the selection committee may have a large number of candidate's to review and choose from ..

ONLY (1) NOMINATION PER UNIT !!! Nomination info --- USE OTHER SIDE

It is a pleasure to submit for consideration this Candidate for Scout of the Year:::

Name (Print) ____________________________________________ Rank __________________

Unit Number __________ Type of (Unit) Program _________________________

Sponsoring Organization __________________________ City _____________

Unit Approval -- see other side !!!

** (Give detailed information regarding the scouts = Sprit, Leadership, & Service:: ) **

***NOTE:: --- Submit Nomination to ----

Onis Lentz, District Program Chair., 3460 "R" Street #207 Merced Ca 95348

----- Deadline to submit Nomination is -- 5 pm Friday April 12, 2019 ------
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“SCOUT” OF THE YEAR

Nominate One (SCOUT) be a “Cub Scout, -- or -- Boy Scout, --
or -- Venture Scout, or -- Sea Scout,” --- in your Unit, that you
believe Exemplifies what Scouting stands for ... Shows = Scouting Spirit,
Leadership, Provides Service to Unit Activities, Unit Service Projects,
Service to Others and Local Community Activities... (Add additional
sheets as needed)

LIST: Leadership held in the Unit, Positions, Awards, Honors, Etc..

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

LIST: Leadership in School Activities, Sports, Church Activities, Community,
or Clubs or Other Programs, (Awards, Honors, Etc. Received, ) Etc..

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

ONE (1) NOMINATION PER UNIT ----

CERTIFICATION AND RECOMMENDATION OF UNIT LEADER & UNIT CHAIR.

UNIT LEADER ________________________________________________

(Name Printed & Signature) --- (Date)

Telephone # __________________ E-Mail _______________________

APPROVAL OF UNIT COMMITTEE ________________________________

(Unit Committee Chair., or Designate) (Name Print & Signature) --- (Date)
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